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Jerusalem Rejoiced 
When British Came

valleys, all thickly strewn with bould
ers. The descents and ascents are like 
steel and forbidding to any but the most 
robust and gallant of men.

Every summit scaled was crt>wned by 
well made trenches with strong points 
crammed with machine guns and com
munication trenches. Ridge after ridge 
was held strongly, and nothing but 
derful determination and will to vic
tory enabled the attackers to take them.

There have been repeated attempts by 
the enemy to uptake the top of Nobi 
Samwll, that crest on which Samuel 
was buried, and whose tomb and mos
que near by have been wrecked, will
fully by Turkish gunfire. The Turks 
attacked the London Territorials here 
four times with their new storm com
panies, but all were completely repulsed 
with heavy losses.

On the last occasion the enemy shelled 
Nobi Samwil very heavily, and so cer
tain were the Turks that they went to 
occupy It with their rifles slung over 
their shoulders. The Cockneys waited 
till the enemy got quite near, when they 
dealt out the punishment with bayonet 
and rifle and threw the Turks into con
fusion. *

For the final attack on the Jerusalem 
defenses the line was organized south of 
the Jerusalem road. The Londoners 
took the line and splendid dismounted 
yeomen made their attack north of tile 
road pivoting on Nebi Samwll. The 
Welsh and Home Counties troopers had 
the honor, which they deserved, of tak
ing Bethlehem, leaving no trace of war’s 
struggles on that holy place. A Turkish 
battery was firing at them from close to 
the town, but no reply was made for 
fear of touching one stone of the town. 
To these Welsh and Home Counties men

EAGLE
who in his heart was not devoutly thank
ful for our victory. He told me that 
on the day Nebi Samwil was captured 
three wounded Arab officers were 
brought to his hospital. One of 
them, who spoke English, said: “I can 
hip, hip, hurrah for England now." The 
officer was told to be careful, as Turkish 
wounded were inside, but replied he did 
not care,-and In unrestrained joy 
ed out: “Hurrah for England I”

My experience in Jerusalem Confirms 
what the American Red Cross worker 
told me. Jerusalem contains happier 
people today than at any time within 
living memory.
Gaxa’s Fall Surprised Turks.

I learn from an excellent source that 
the Turks were taken completely by 
surprise by the British successes at Beer- 
sheba and Gaza. After the fall of the 
latter town they became very anxious 
about Jerusalem. On Nov. 10 officers 
came up from Hebron bringing the 
archives. On the 12th Enver Bey visited 
Jerusalem and went to Hebron, and on 
his return it was reported that Jerusalem 
was to be evacuated by the Turks. 
Some people were sent away and others 
warned to be in readiness. On the 16th 
a new decision was taken to defend 
Jerusalem at all costs. More German 
officers came to the Turkish Army and 
many technical troops also.
Some Americans Taken Away.

posite them were fifty men afoot, repre
senting the Australian and New Zealand 
horsemen. Inside the walls were twenty 
French and twenty Italian soldiers from 
detachments sent by their countries to 
take part in the Palestine operations. 
Close by the Jaffa Gate, whose iron doors 
are rarely opened, is a wide breach made 
In the old walls to permit the Kaiser’s 
entry when visiting Jerusalem in 1898. 
This was not used for today’s historic 
procession, Allenby entering by the an
cient gate which is known to the Arabs 
as “The Friend.” Inside the walls was 
a crowd more densely packed In the nar
row streets than that outside.
Allied Commanders Together. N

the military position on Dec. 9 att was
noon.

At noon through the suburbs the peo
ple flocked into the highway and wel
comed the commander-in-chiefs repre
sentative by the time immemorial meth
od of clapping their hands, while old 
women and girls threw flowers and palm 
leaves on the road. The ceremony of 
surrendering the city was very brief. The 
general gave the mayor instructions for 
the maintenance of order, and had guards 
placed over the public buildings outside 
the Holy City, but no soldier of the king 
passed within the walls that day. 
Though the sound of guns had hardly 
ceased the people felt secure and happy.

! Scene as Allenby Entered. '

CONDENSED 60

MILK
years

a
Leaderwon- fht ORIGINAL

he call-

Triumphant General’s Path Strewn With 
Flowers and Palm Leaves by Women; 
Population Much Impressed by Allen- 
by’s Proclamation <-

THE DEPENDABLE 
INFANT FOÔD

Always the same— 
summer or winterThe commander In chief, preceded by 

aides de camp, had on his right the com
mander of the French detachment and 
on his left the commander of the Italian 
detachment Following were the Italian, 
French and American Military Attaches, 
and a few members of the general staff. 
Guards of honor marched in the rear. 
The procession turned to the right into 
Mount Zion and halted at El-Kale Cit
adel.

The Turk was driven further north
ward and eastward on Dec. 10. Other
wise the situation was unchanged, to- 

tachments of French and Italian troops. : dajr> „,|,en at high noon we had the 
It was a ceremony fully worthy of the | unforgettable picture of the commander- 

for which we are lighting. There , in-chiefs official entry, 
great pageantry of arms, no dis- , From the outskirts of Jerusalem the 

play of the pomp and circumstance of a ! Jaffa Road was crowded with people 
victorious army. The commander in who flocked westward ,to greet the con- 
chief had a small staff guard, less than quering general. Armenians and Greeks 

all told, of Allied troops. There was ! stood side by side with Moslems dressed 
the quiet ceremonial of reading the jn the brighter raiment of the East. The 
proclamation of military law and of predominance of tarbush in the streets 
meeting the notables of the city and the added to the brightness of the scene, 
heads of the religious bodies, and the It was obvious that all regarded the day 
official entry was over. as an Important occasion, for they wore

At 8 o’clock in the morning the mayor their best robes, and I saw many of them 
of the city and chief of police came abandon their natural reserve and join 
out under a flag of truce. The mayor, jn the vocal expressions of welcome at 
who holds his high civic position as a the general’s approach. This 'relaxation 
member of the Husselny family, which j nf the Arab’s usually stolid, immobile 
possesses documentary proof of direct expression was significant, 
descent from Mohammed through the The flat-topped roofs and balconies 
Prophet’s daughter, offered to surrender held many people crying aloud a general 
the city. The formal surrender was ar- welcome, but It was in the streets where 
ranged for at noon on the 8th. the cosmopolitan crowd had assembled

Between the offer to surrender and the that one looked for and obtained the 
formal acceptance there was sharp fight- real feeling of all the peoples. What 
ing in the outskirts of Jerusalem, the astonished me were cries of “bravo!” 
Turks fighting more stubbornly than at and “hurrah !” uttered by men who 
any period of these operations and meet- could hardly have spoken the words be
ing bayortet with bayonet. London fore. That the welcome was not artifl- 
troops were sent to the north of the city, dal or manufactured I can testify, for 
As they debouched from a defile they quite close to the Jaffa Gate I saw three 
were heavily attacked by Turks lining old Mohammedans with tears , of, joy 
a ridge of the Mount of Olives, and a coursing down their cheeks. They clap- 
strong machine gun fire was poured in- ped their hands, their hearts too full to 
to them. The ridge was carried by a utter words, 
superb bayonet charge, and by noon the 
Turks were pushed back so far that they 
occupied ground 7,000 yards north of the 
city walls. Welsh troops were operating 
from the south and east and drove the 
Turks down the Jericho Road. This Scottish, Irish, and

and the military comttianders of the de-(Special liable to New York Times.)
London, Dec. 18—W. T. Massey, Brit

ish correspondent with the Palestine 
army, telegraphs as follows from Jeru
salem under date of Dec. 11:

The war has removed the Holy City 
from the Turks’ blighting influence, but 
though there was the sound of a bitter 
clash of arms around it, no British bul
let or shell was directed against its 
walls. The epoch-making victory, which 
will stir the emotions of countless mil
lions of Christians 
throughout the world, has been achieved 
without so much as a stone being 
scratched or an inch of soil destroyed, 
and it is to the glory of the British 
arms that the most venerated place on 
earth should have come through the or
deal of battle unharmed by even the 
disturbance of a particle of its ancient 
dust.

The Turks were forced to withdraw 
by General Allenby’s strategy and the 
valor of his army. Turkish artillery 
fired from a position quite close to the 
Holy City, and enemy guns thundered 
from the Mount of Olives, but on our 
fire the inhabitants could make out 
nothing more than the distant rumble 
of guns and bursts of musketry, carried 
on the wings of the wind. General Al
lenby put the sanctity of the holy sites 
before every other consideration, and 
only approached the city when the pres
sure of his troops in the mountains 
west and northwest forced the enemy to 
yield to superior strategy.
Allenby’s Entry Without Pomp.

I write this after witnessing the offt- 
elal entry of General Allenby, his staff,

cause 
was no

On the steps at the base of the Tower 
of David, which was standing when 
Christ was in Jerusalem, the proclama
tion of military law was read in four 
languages In the presence of the Com- 
mander-ln-chief and many notables of 
the city. The terms of the proclamation 
promised that every person could pur
sue his lawful business without Inter
ruption, and that every sacred building, 
monument, holy spot, shrine, traditional 
site, endowment, pious bequest or cus
tomary place of prayer of whatsoever 
form of the great religions of mankind 
would be maintained and protected 
according to the existing customs and 
beliefs of those to whose faiths they were 
sacred. It clearly made a deep impres
sion on the populace. While the pro
clamation was being read guns were 
booming to the east agd north and the 
droning of airplane engines overhead 
told of our Flying Corps denying passage 
for observers In enemy machines to wit
ness the event which gladdened the 
hearts of all Jerusalem. , The soldierly, qualities of the troops

Reforming, the procession moved lip have never beep put to a higher test than 
Zion street to the Barrack Square, where during this great battl 
General Allenby received the notables City. Despite mud^ rai 
and heads of the religions committees, beat the best Turkish*
The presentations over, the procession ed into storming ^
returned to the Jaffa Gate and Allenby helmets and the Meat 'equipment that 
left', Jerusalem. ' ' Germany could provide/ The country

An American worker-in the hospital fought over is most difficult. There is 
who knows thje people well, assured me hardly one square yard that is flot. It 
there was Hot .one person in Jerusalem is one continual successions Of hills and

mm

150

and Moslems

During the war there were executions 
at Jerusalem. Before the first battle of 
Gaza the Mufti of Gaza and his son were 
brought to Jerusalem. The Mufti, who 
advises the Cadi on matters of religious 
law, was hanged on a gallows erected 
near tlie Jaffa gate, and his son was 
shot. Less than a fortnight ago Gen
eral von Falkenhayn ordered that all 
Americans should be removed from 
Jerusalem, but Turkish, doctors who had 
seen the good work done at the 
American Hospital protested that the 
doctors’ staff should remain. Their pro
tests succeeded, but only two days be
fore the surrender a number of Ameri
cans were taken away.

the task was given of operating to tin 
south and east of Jerusalem. They play
ed a glorious part in the great victory
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PRINCESS MAHALIA

Â The World’* GrtaUst Beauty

Beauty is more dependant upon a clear 
- complexion than upon regular features.

nose and a 
is clear and

A woman may have a pug 
large mouth but if her skin 
her teeth good she will be attractive. 
The dentist can remedy defective
teeth and a short treatment with our 
Alternating Method of an Oil Cream for me 
at night and a Vanishing Cream for the day 
will make a wonderful dhange In a few dan. . Ask your druggist for SeelyXDouble Creams.
will mall to you. a postal Dncgs DooKiet and J samples of Mahalia Pace powder and Sachet.

e for the Holy 
n and fog, they 
oops, men form- 
tnies with steel
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YGeneral Allenby entered the town ôn 
foot. Outside the Jaffa Gate he was re
ceived by the military governor and a 
guard of honor. Drawn up bn the right 
of the gate were SEELY, Perfumer

Wlndear. Ont., Detroit. Mich.
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THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
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WATERBURV $ RISING. LIMITEDSa
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*>39tb Annual Announcementu ZAX ,
II )! a'' 2fetj/I ss» A Year of Practical Christmas Gifts

Our Exhibit of Christmas ÿoqfrwçalis Without Dotfbt the Largest and Finest Array of Up-to- 

Date Styles Ever Showti East of Montreal. The Values Also Compare Favorably with Any 
Shoe House. On Account of Being in a Position to BUY RIGHT We Never Fail to GiVe Our 
Customers Advantage of it.j We Have an Assortment Pleasing to the Eye and Falling in Line 
with the Taste of the Most Critical Buyer. Permit us to Assist You with the following suggestions 
of Useful Christmas Gifts.: >' 4i:’
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For,Fathers, 
Husband and 
Brothers
Comfortable Kid House Slip

pers,
Warm Felt Slippers, 
Waterproof Boots,

,W. & R. Special Boots,
(All modern styles.) . 

Skating- and Hockey Boots. 
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers or Overshoes, 
SnowiShoes and Moccasins, 
Evening Pumps,
Felt Soled Boots,
Felt Boots or Felt Lined 

Boots,
Oil Tinned Larrigans, 
Trench Boots.

For Mothers, Wives 
and Sisters

Warm House Slippers,
All Kinds of Pumps and 

Leather Slippers, 
Beautiful Boudoir Slippers, 
Skating or Hockey Boots, 
Felt Boots,
All Up-to-Date Gaiters, 

(Full stock now in.) 
Snowshoes and Moccasins, 
Dressy Boots, all styles. 
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers and Gaiters, 
Overshoes.
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FOOTWEAR THIS XMAS
©
B
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1T For the ChildrenWe For the Girls
Dress Boots, Warm Leggings, 
Pretty Slippers, Rubbers, 
Moccasins, Overshoes, 
Snowshoes, Boudoir Slippers. 
Skating Boots,
Romper Footwear.

For the Boys7,m
Attach
Skates

4-The finest line of Children’s Foot
wear, east of Montreal, including 
Boots, Slippers, Rubber Footwear 
and all other conceivable lines. Id 
Infants’ Soft Soles we will sur
prise you in new and up-to-date 
lines. Dolls’ Footwear and Stock
ings.

Larrigans, Moccasins. 
Snowshoes, Overshoes, 
Rubbers, Sneakers,
School Boots, Warm Slippers, 
Waterproof Boots,
Lid Slippers,
Skating and Hockey Boots.

hr r
LFreei

With !
Sale

*of
-r PXXTTTXBoots.

We Issue Gift Certificates For Any Amount Which Can Be Cashed in Footwear at Any Time.

If “Variety is the Spice of Life” then we have some “Spicy Stock.” Three essentials we feature—Modem Styles, HIGH QUALITY, Moderate Prices. Sole 
agents for: Bell’» Celebrated Ladies’ Footwear, Dorothy Dodd and Winnie Walker:also Romper Shoes for Children. Wafcerbury & Rising Specials for 

Men, Maltese Cross Rubbers for Everybody. In fact, we are agents for any Une of shoes worth carrying
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e 'VOur Slogan — “Service and Quality ”1 e 5e I
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Waterbury ® Rising, Limited\
/

61 King St. 212 Union St 677 Main St
i
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We
Attach
Skates
Free
With
Sale
of

Boots.

Battalion Souvenir
gives you the crest of “his” battalion 
on a handsome felt hanger M x 15 in. in 
rich colors in art process resembles hand

printing. with a met-
) iffcStiSsa
r for 1916

Sold by book,drug 
i end novelty stores 
& everywhere. If you 
j] cannot secure it send 
y us 25c, die number 

of hie battalion or 
unit,and we will mail 
you one post-paid. 

KJGH SPECIALTY COMPANY LIMITED 
?<> Clifford Street -

£

Toronto, Con.
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